Applications are invited for two Junior Research Fellow and one Supporting Staff (Field Assistant) to work in Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEF & CC) sponsored research project (19-150/2014-RE) on ‘Phytoremedial assessment of metal tolerant flora in the vicinity of metal based industrial clusters of western Tamil Nadu’.

JRF:
Qualification: M.Sc. in Environmental Science/Botany/Biotechnology/Microbiology/Biochemistry/Life Sciences.
Fellowship: Rs 25,000/28,000 + HRA per month (for NET/GATE/ICAR/UGC-CSIR candidates). For non NET, the Fellowship will be considered as per the MoEF & CC regulations.

Supporting Staff (Field Assistant):
Qualification: B.Sc. in Environmental Science/Botany/Life Sciences.
Fellowship: Rs 6,000 (consolidated).

Application on plain paper giving complete bio-data including phone number and e-mail ID with recent passport size photograph and attested copies of certificates/mark statements, previous work experience, publications to be sent to Dr P. Thangavel, Assistant Professor, PI – MoEF & CC Project, Department of Environmental Science, Periyar University, Periyar Palkalai Nagar, Salem 636 011, Tamil Nadu by post and also via e-mail, thanvel@gmail.com on or before 14 November 2016. Shortlisted candidates will be called for the interview. No TA/DA will be paid, contact: 096882 22646.

For further details, kindly visit University website: http://www.periyaruniversity.ac.in/